Now you can keep on going
Triumph Mobility
You have already seen and done a lot. But your journey of discovery isn’t over
yet. Effortless staying power. Live life to the full. That’s what Rollz is all about.
Which is why we have designed the modern Rollz Motion, a rollator that
converts into a transportchair at a ﬂick of the wrist. And of course, just as easily
back again. Rollz takes you further.

151 Bentley Ave., Unit 4

Rollator and
Transportchair
in one

Nepean ON

K2E 6T7
Phone: 1-855-546-0711
Fax: 1-866-225-3059

Be it for an outdoor activity, a long holiday, a treasured exposition or a shopping
afternoon, this 2-in-1 rollator inspires you to keep on going without effort.
In addition the Rollz Motion folds in a compact package and ﬁts into any car.

Email: sales@triumphmobility.com
www.triumphmobility.com
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Rollator and Transportchair

Product Details

Facts & Figures Rollz Motion
Weight
Rollz Motion: 10.6 kg or 23.7 lb
Rollz transportchair package: 3.7 kg or 8.16 lb

The Rollz Motion is an ergonomically designed rollator with a strong
but lightweight frame which enables you to walk steadily, upright and
comfortably. And if you want to rest along the way, the Rollz Motion converts into
a transportchair at a ﬂick of the wrist. And of course, just as easily back again.

User
Maximum weight: 125 kg or 275.58 lb
Minimum and maximum height: 1.60m to 1.90m or 63 in to 74.8 in

Compact
The Rollz Motion is
easily foldable into a
compact package.

Stable
Walking tall, stead
dily and
supported betwee
en the
ergonomic hand g
grips
that are adjustable
e in
height.

From rollator
tor to transportchair at a ﬂick of the wrist
Before you leave home, click the Rollz transportchair attachment into
place on the rollator.
1. Pull the backrest
back
into position in one ﬂowing motion.
2. Tur
Turn the handles from the rollator position into the push position, and
d
adjust
ad
them to the right height for the person who’s going to push.
3. Then
en click the footrests into place at the front.
4. And continue
e your jouney
joune in comfort and style.

Comfortable
C
f t bl
Comfortable ride and
natural
ural suspensio
on
thanks to the
foam-ﬁlled rear tyyres.

Ease
Cross doorstepss and
curbs easily with
h th
the
threshold aid.

Safe
Innovative drum
brakes for safe and
balanced braking.
b
Convenien
nt
Resting on
na
comfortable
cushioned seat.

Dimensions
Rollz Motion:
Unfolded HxWxL: 86-98 x 65.5 x 63 cm or 33.9-40.2 x 25.8 x 24.8 in
Folded HxWxL: 86-98 x 29 x 63 cm or 33.9-40.2 x 11.4 x 24.8 in
Handle Height Range: 86-98 cm or 33.9-38.6 in
Rollator seat:
HxWxL: 55 x 45 x 20 cm or 21.7 x 17.7 x 7,8 in
Transportchair seat:
HxWxL: 55 x 45 x 38.5 cm or 21.7 x 17.7 x 15.2 in
Distance between handles: 45 cm or 17.7 in
Accessories
Rollz Shopper
Rollz cup
p holder
Rollz cane holder
Rollz Motion is available in four colours:
orange, ice-blue, cooll grey

Manoeuvrrable
Light steeriing and
easy motio
on with
the manoe
euvrable
front whee
els.
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